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Christmas wishes from your co-op
The holiday season is always a good time 

to reflect on the blessings we have in our 
lives: our families and friends, our com-
munities, our country. And, of course, being 
part of a not-for-profit electric cooperative 
that feels like family.

The past year has offered its share of 
challenges as the nation emerges from the 
Covid-19 pandemic. Supply chain shortages 
and economic inflation have caused a good 
amount of anxiety. Everyone is being forced 
to do more with less.

I know this year’s power cost adjustment 
increases were of great concern to our 
members. We always try to keep our rates as 
low as possible, but increases were unavoid-
able in the face of a 300 percent increase 
in the cost of natural gas, which Seminole 
Electric uses to generate a sizable portion of 
the wholesale electricity it provides. How-
ever, that market has recently improved, and 
we are pleased to be able to lower the PCA 
by 6.25 percent in December. This means 
members using the household average 
of 1,000 kilowatt hours of power will pay 
$149.90, a savings of $10. This is a step in 
the right direction.

Even with all the fluctuation, the cost of 
electricity remains a great value considering 
all the ways we depend on it. We will con-
tinually strive to maintain costs and provide 
competitive rates.

Remember, we’re a not-for-profit co-op, 
which means we provide service at cost. 
Many of you receive a Capital Credits 
refund credit or check each year. These 
refunds are a reflection of our not-for-profit 
status, and an important co-op benefit. In 
March, $12 million was returned to mem-
bers.

Speaking of member benefits, 2022 was 
our 11th year of providing you with the Co-
op Connections Card program. As a co-op, 
we believe our commitment to you means 
being more than a power provider. Our 
participation in the Connections Card pro-
gram is a moneysaving tool we are proud to 
offer. Our members have saved more than 
$220,000 on prescription drug costs alone.

We also continue to help hundreds of 
members a year with energy efficiency and 
energy conservation information. We offer 
free home energy surveys to all members to 
assist you with recommendations that can 
help you get the most out of your energy 
dollars. To help you make energy-efficient 
upgrades to your home, we provide rebates 
when you purchase certain products.

The co-op is working diligently to im-
prove your member experience through 
electronic communication. This year, we 
deployed two new systems to benefit our 
members. We now provide proactive outage 
communication, which means that during 
an outage, impacted members who are en-
rolled in MyClayElectric will automatically 
receive outage emails. Push notifications are 
also sent to members who use the app. We 
also offered members a way to prepay for 
electric service for the first time.

With so many of our systems dependent 
on technology, cybersecurity is an ever-
present concern. We continue to evaluate, 
test and strengthen our systems and net-
work against cyberattacks.  

Beyond electricity, part of our mission 
includes improving the quality of life of 
members and communities. Operation 
Round Up, a program that generates and 
collects charitable donations that are used to 
benefit organizations in the co-op’s service 
area, launched in October 2016. To date, a 
little more than $5 million has been distrib-
uted. Almost $900,000 was donated in 2022 
alone. Employees also put their own time 
and money toward many important causes 
in their communities.

We, like many businesses, had to adjust 
our expectations in 2022, but our mission of 
providing you with safe, reliable and afford-
able electricity was steadfast. As we begin 
to think about 2023, we resolve to strive for 
continuous improvement in all we do. 

It is indeed a blessing to have your family 
as part of our cooperative family. May your 
holiday season be filled with love, light, and 
hope for the new year.
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newsbriefs

Members will be billed less for power in December thanks 
to a reduction in the Power Cost Adjustment on bills. Mem-
bers using the industry household average of 1,000 kWh of 
power will now pay $149.90. The previous cost was $159.50. 
The cooperative is able to lower the cost of power due to a 
slight decrease in the price of natural gas, which Seminole 
Electric Cooperative (Clay’s wholesale power provider) uses 
to generate a sizable portion of the wholesale electricity it 
provides.

“We’re pleased to be able to lower the PCA in time for the 

holidays,” said General Manager/CEO Ricky Davis.
The PCA is a separate line item on each Clay Electric state-

ment, which reflects the increases/decreases in the co-op’s 
cost of power. The cost of wholesale power is more than 70 
percent of Clay’s total expenses.

When the cost of power is greater than the amount includ-
ed in the base rate, the PCA is a charge. When the cost is less, 
it’s a credit.

As a not-for-profit cooperative, Clay Electric members 
receive power at cost. 

Power cost decreases $10 on December bills

Adult members receive 
college scholarships

Rebekah Mondry accepts her scholarship 
from Todd Martin of the Gainesville District 
Office.

Tiangi Yang accepts her scholarship from 
Todd Martin of the Gainesville District Office.

At left, Mariah Griner accepts her scholarship 
from Lisa Richardson of the Lake City District 
Office.

At right, Caitlin 
Lunzmann accepts 
her scholarship from 
Becca Delaney and 
Todd Martin of the 
Gainesville District.

Elizabeth McLaughlin accepts her scholar-
ship from Jordan Wade of the Lake City 
District Office.

For the first time, five Clay Elec-
tric members are the recipients of 
the co-op’s Back to Your Future 
Scholarships for 2023.

For more than 20 years, the 
co-op has been providing college 
scholarships for deserving high 
school students. Eight years ago, 
the co-op was able to expand that 
effort to provide this scholarship 
for students over the age of 22. At 
least two scholarships are awarded 
each year, but funding was avail-
able for five this fall.

Applicants were scored based 
on financial need, educational 
goals and career plans, and leader-
ship and/or community service.
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Bright Minds Youth Development - 
$10,000

(Clay County)
 Bright Minds Youth Development in Orange 
Park is a tutoring and mentoring program for 
youth and young adults. Grant funds will sup-
port programs like summer camp scholarships 
and tutoring sessions.

Knights of Columbus - $12,000
(Clay County)

The Knights of Columbus Council of Keystone 
Heights provides support in the community by 
providing services or products to individuals, 
families or organizations in need. Grant funds 
will support the Holiday Helpers program, 
which will supply toys for children and meet 
needs of families and seniors during the 
holidays.

Woman’s Club of Keystone Heights - 
$6,500

(Clay County)
 The Woman’s Club of Keystone Heights is a 
community service organization that supports 
the local area in a variety of ways. Funding 
from the grant will be applied to the revitaliza-
tion and restoration of the club building.

Service Dogs for Patriots - $15,000
(Alachua County)

 Service Dogs for Patriots serves and sup-
ports veterans with Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder living in Central Florida by providing 
qualified dogs and/or service dog training. 
Funds from the grant will be used to provide 
service dog training to five veteran/service dog 
teams.

Educational Foundation of Lake County 
- $10,000

(Lake County)
 The Educational Foundation of Lake County 
is a nonprofit organization that directly sup-
ports the Lake County Public School district. 
Grant funds will help purchase equipment for 
high school science labs.

Operation Barnabas, Inc.  - $15,000
(Clay County)

Operation Barnabas, located in Keystone 
Heights, is a nonprofit that strives to provide 
hope, encouragement, and mentorship to at-
risk Clay County veterans and first responders 

through outreach and resources in a swift and 
timely manner. Grant funds will support The 
Vet We Haven’t Met Yet program.

Regional Food Bank of Northeast 
Florida, Inc. - $15,000

(Putnam County)
 Feeding Northeast Florida is the region’s 
largest food bank and hunger-relief network, 
working to establish food security across eight 
counties. Grant funds will go toward the Snack 
Pack Child Feeding Program, which provides 
food for children over the weekend.

Ferst Readers, Inc. - $10,000
(Bradford, Baker, Volusia counties)

 Ferst Readers is a community-based orga-
nization founded to address the problem of 
children entering kindergarten without basic 
early literacy skills and school readiness. 
Grant funds will be used to support the early 
childhood literacy development program in 
Bradford, Baker and Volusia counties.

Friends of KHHS - $15,000
(Clay County)

 Friends of Keystone Heights High School 
was formed in 2020 to support and assist pro-
grams of KHHS. Grant funds will support band, 
business and JROTC programs, as well as the 
Clothes Closet community program.

CDS Family & Behavioral Services, Inc.  - 
$8,400

(Putnam County)
 CDS Family & Behavioral Health Services, 
Inc. is a nonprofit social services agency that 
targets familial strength through prevention, 
counseling, and youth shelters. Funds from the 
grant will be applied to improvements to the 
facility.

American Red Cross of Northeast Florida - 
$15,000

(All counties)
 The American Red Cross prevents and allevi-
ates human suffering in the face of emergen-
cies by mobilizing the power of volunteers and 
the generosity of donors. Funds from the grant 
will be applied to the Home Fire Campaign to 
provide critical services to people impacted by 
home fires, and tools and information to sup-
port home fire prevention efforts.

operationroundup
The Clay Electric Foundation  
Board of Directors approved

$102,800 IN GRANTS
during its fall meetings.

American Red Cross

CDS Family and Behavioral Services, Inc.

Operation Barnabas

Friends of Keystone Heights High 
School
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operationroundup
Florida Center for the Blind - $15,000

(Marion County)

 The Florida Center for the Blind, Inc. is a 
nonprofit serving Marion and surrounding 
counties. The organization provides services to 
any individual who is blind or visually impaired. 
Funds will be used to support the intervention 
program to provide rehabilitative training and 
intervention services to any individual who 
has a severe visual impairment or progressive 
disease to enable them to have the skills to 
maintain their confidence and independence 
as their vision is deteriorating.

South Putnam Christian Service Center- 
$10,000

(Putnam County)
 The South Putnam Christian Service Center 
is a volunteer organization that assists those 
in need of food, clothing, prescription medica-
tion, propane, transportation and utility bills. 
Grant funds will be used as individual house-
hold grants for delinquent utility bills to prevent 
disconnection.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes - 
$11,500

(Alachua County)
 The Fellowship of Christian Athletes focuses 
on serving local communities around the 
globe by engaging, equipping and empower-
ing coaches and athletes to unite, inspire and 
change the world through the gospel. Grant 
funds will provide materials for FCA Campus 
and Community Huddle group sessions.

Bethlehem Methodist Episcopal 
Cemetery Restoration Org. - $3,000

(Alachua County)
 The Bethlehem Methodist Episcopal Ceme-
tery Restoration Organization exists to preserve 
and protect the historical African-American 
cemetery in Archer. Funding from the grant 
will pay for the removal of dead trees from the 
cemetery.

POHI dba Renewed Outreach Center - 
$4,000

(Columbia County)
 The Renewed Outreach Center, located in 
Lake City, exists to bring hope through restora-
tion and transformation by assisting impover-
ished communities by connecting with leaders 

Ferst Readers

Knights of Columbus

to create a higher standard of living through 
feeding the homeless, providing clothes, 
education, training, job placement, medical 
treatment, counseling, shelter for veterans 
and transitional housing for unwed mothers 
and those battling addictions. Funding from 
the grant will purchase new appliances for the 
emergency shelter efficiencies.

St. Johns River Pickleball Group, Inc. - 
$12,200

(Putnam County)
 The St. Johns River Pickleball Group, based 
in Palatka, promotes a healthier and more so-
cial lifestyle in the community through the sport 
of pickleball. Grant funds will be applied to the 
construction of a community pickleball court.

Putnam Habitat for Humanity - $15,000
(Putnam County)

 Founded in 1991, Putnam Habitat for 
Humanity serves residents of Putnam County 
based on need. Funds from the grant will be 
used to support the Putnam Service Project 
and the Veterans Village of Palatka.

Community Weatherization Coalition - 
$14,800

(Alachua County)
 Community Weatherization Coalition is a 
grassroots community coalition whose mission 
is to help neighbors save energy and water and 
reduce their utility bills by engaging volunteers, 
building community, and learning together. 
Grant funds will support the Home Energy 
Tune-Up Program, which performs free home 
energy/water tune-ups for low-income families.

Cross Creek Volunteer Fire Dept, Inc. - 
$11,300

(Alachua County)
 The Cross Creek Volunteer Fire Department 
operates exclusively for fire and emergency 
medical services for the communities of Cross 
Creek, Island Grove and Lochloosa. Funds from 
the grant will help purchase stabilization equip-
ment for extricating people from vehicle ac-
cidents and building fires, as well as replacing 
the faulty air conditioning system in the station.

Love Serving Autism - $5,000
(Alachua County)

 Love Serving Autism is dedicated to enhanc-
ing the fitness, life skills, and futures of young 

people ages 5-21+ living with Autism Spectrum 
Disorder and other developmental disabilities 
through multidisciplinary therapeutic tennis in-
struction. Grant funds will support the Serving 
with HEART program in Gainesville.

Georgetown/Fruitland Fire Station/
Community Center - $15,000

(Putnam County)
 The Georgetown/Fruitland volunteer fire 
station provides emergency services and com-
munity programs for Putnam County. Funding 
from the grant will be applied to the renovation 
of the fire station.

First Coast Women’s Services - $1,000
(Clay County)

 First Coast Women’s Services, Inc. provides 
pregnancy support services to the First Coast 
region and surrounding counties. Funding 
from the grant will purchase a sound masking 
system.
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needtoknow

Notice of District Trustee Meetings
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that four Trustee District 
Meetings of the Members of Clay Electric Cooperative, 
Inc. will be held in the following respective districts:

DISTRICT NO. 1 Vacant — January 5, 2023, at the First 
Baptist Church Keystone Heights, 550 E. Walker Dr., Key-
stone Heights, FL 32656. Registration begins at 5:30 p.m. 
Meeting begins at 6 p.m.

DISTRICT NO. 2  Kelley Smith — Trustee — January 9, 
2023, at the Sam Hogg Pavilion, 160 S Electric Ave., Pal-
atka, FL 32177. Registration begins at 5:30 p.m.
Meeting begins at 6 p.m.

DISTRICT NO. 4  Carl Malphurs — Trustee — January 
12, 2023, at the New Oak Grove Baptist Church, 18100 
NW 262nd Ave., Alachua, FL 32615. Registration begins at 5:30 p.m. Meeting begins at 6 p.m.

DISTRICT NO. 6  Jimmy Wilson — Trustee — January 10, 2023, at the Middleburg Civic Center, 2102 Palmetto Street, 
Middleburg, FL 32068. Registration begins at 5:30 p.m. Meeting begins at 6 p.m.

Said District Meeting to be held for the purpose of (a) selecting one or two members who reside in such District as Can-
didates for Trustee to represent the members of such District, and (b) to transact such further business as may properly 
come before such meetings. The candidates who are selected shall then be voted upon by the members by a process deter-
mined by the Board of Trustees, and the results of the election shall be announced on Clay Electric’s website on March 17, 
2023 and at the Annual Meeting gathering of the members on Saturday, March 25, 2023.

For a District Meeting to be legal at least fifteen members of the Cooperative within the respective district must be present.

This is one of the few duties requested of you by your membership in the Cooperative. Many members should be present 
to ensure selection of qualified candidates for the important position of Trustee. A door prize will be given to a member 
who has registered for the meeting. 

Description of each Trustee District Boundary Line can be found in your Member Handbook. A copy of 
the handbook can be found on Clay Electric’s website at https://www.clayelectric.com/sites/default/files/
documents/2021MemberHandbook.pdf. You also may contact your district office for a copy.

Your Trustee District can be found on your Clay Electric bill statement. If you are uncertain which Trustee District you 
reside in, contact your nearest Clay Electric district office.

CLAY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.
By: Carl Malphurs, President
Attest: Kelley Smith, Secretary

Tired of waiting on your electric bill to arrive?
The USPS recently changed its mail timeframes, which may result in your bill taking longer to 
arrive. Don’t wait on the post office and sign up for Paperless Billing to receive your statement 

sooner, reduce clutter and help the environment. 

Log into your MyClayElectric online portal or mobile app to change your Paperless Billing settings. 
In the portal, Click “Manage My Registered Accounts” and then “Update My Paperless Settings.” 

On the app, tap “More” in the bottom right corner, “Settings” and then “Paperless Billing.”
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The Trading Post
Submit your Trading Post ad by sending it to 
Clay Electric, PO Box 308, Keystone Heights, FL 
32656. For more Trading Post ads or to submit 
your ad online, visit ClayElectric.com.

2 BURIAL PLOTS in Jacksonville Memory Gardens. Located near 
flagpole up front near entrance. $5,000. 904-613-5580 Frederick
JAZZY ELECTRIC motorized chair. 600 ES Series, set up for stroke 
victim. Like new, only used 3 times. Seat-19”W x 18”D. Comes w/
charger & instructions.  $2,500 cash, firm. 904-282-5478 Dellinger
SMALL REFRIGERATOR for office, $60. 904-718-7611 Chandler
2007 YAMAHA 1300 tourer, 25,000 miles, needs gas tank leaks, new 
battery, tires ok, hard saddlebags, leather on bags is gone, mainte-
nance manual on CD, $5,000 neg. Land for sale, 5 ac Hoot Owl Ridge 
in Satsuma on paved road, 1,000-gallon septic system, 100’ well w/
good water, $30,000. 386-559-1972 Humphrey
AIR COMPRESSOR, 13HP Honda GX 30 gallon North Star less than 
100 hrs, have owner’s manual, $2200. 904-891-8800 Thompson
2 LEATHER JACKETS, M & XXL, $75 ea, 1 M rain jacket $50. All 3 
black. Men’s XL 100th Anniv. HD leather jacket, $100. Armoire 70”H 
X 43”W X 22” D, 3 drawers & 2 removable shelves,  $100. VetGun, 
insecticide pellet applicator for cattle, comes w/4 CO² cartridges,
145 pellets & softside case, slightly used. $200. 352-494-6033 Hinson
Holly Hill Memorial Park cemetery plot. Includes opening, closing, 
20-gauge steel casket, vault, & space. Total price $10,430. Melissa 
540-303-3150 Clark
36x60 BATHROOM MIRROR in excellent shape $50. I have the 
hardware to hang. Call Reggie 904-625-7863 Coleman
HUNTING RIFLES - Browning BLR 308 Cal. w/Redfield 3x9 scope. 
(1976) Good Cond. Make offer. Winchester 30-30 Model 94 (1953) 
$900. Step-thru bicycle made by SPECIALIZED. Crossroads model – 
Infinity 700 x 38C tires – 18 Speed – Revoshift – Shimano Brakes 
– Adjustable front fork shocks. Black. Owner’s Handbook. Used very 
little. Comparable model sells for $800, will sell for $300. Cash only. 
904-213-9277 Carter
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES. Too many to list. Please call for more info & 
to make offer. Clint 352-494-9876 Blankenship

RIDER MOWER Husqvarna 24yth48”, old but still good, well 
maintained. Briggs and Stratton 24 hp engine, comes with Power 
Care cart, partial tuneup kit, free push mower as-is. $950. Rider Lawn 
Mower Husqvarna 54” like new, 45 hrs- 2021, 54” deck, 24 hp Kohler 
engine, sells at Lowes for more than $3,000, well taken care of, seat 
slightly torn, $1,999. Alachua, near Lacrosse; pls do not call in AM. 
727-692-6352 Schell
TROYBUILT PONY 48” riding mower. Needs starter, stuck in fourth 
gear. $45. For parts? To fix? Come & get it. 386-344-1284 Ashley
CEMETERY PLOTS - Forest Meadows East, Gainesville, Section P, Lot 
20, Space #1. Double depth space, 2 vaults can be placed in it. Bronze 
on granite marker incl. Cemetery was formerly Alachua Hillcrest 
Memorial Park. $5,500. 352-215-9249 Giesler
1946 I-H FARM Tractor, WD-9, 50 HP Diesel-Restore Project, $2,500. 
Old Bear Tire Balancer $100. BIG HO Train Table $150. Small 4’ x 8’ 
Train Table $50. 386-755-3465 Delbene
Mission Oak child’s youth chair $200, wicker stroller $225, early 
1900s wooden child’s potty chair w/removable seat & chamber, $150. 
All very nice. Alachua. 352-339-6416 Ryan
2001 FORD Windstar-Limited V-6 automatic runs & drives great! 
Cold air, power leather seats, towing package, new alternator, new 
shocks and coils, new rear axles & rear end. All recalls completed 
by Garber Ford, clean Florida title. 2 keys. No trades or payments. In 
person, cash only.  904-622-6381 Roberts
STIHL MS 250 chainsaw w/18” bar. Never used. Like new. Cost $399, 
asking $195. Lake City 239-398-9135 Mason
BASS/FISHING/PLEASURE BOAT, 2011 Carolina Skiff JV17CC 40hp 
Yamaha, Bimini Top, Foot Controlled Minn-Kota, 2 depth finders, alu-
minum trailer, a lot of extras (cover, ladders, life preservers, person-
nel locator device, on board charger, extra pedestal seat). Low hours 
on engine, rarely used. $7,000 obo Charlie 904-318-2729 Robbins
Class “C” Hitch NIB, Hitch & light wiring assembly $400. Interlachen 
area. Call/text 863-808-6750 Tidwell 
6’ X 10’ WHITTLE storage building. Corrugated aluminum body. Steel 
tubular frame. Wired for electric. You move. $700 neg. 904-203-3262 
Babb
3GAL VIBURNUM $10 min. 5 1 gal viburnum $6 min 5. 352-591-
1374 Personett
JOHN DEERE 48”, zero turn mower. Just serviced- extra set of blades. 
Good cond. $950. 904-723-1510 McCormick 

2011 KZ SPREE Travel Trailer, 28’ L, w/queen bed slide out. Kitchen 
table slides out & converts to bed, twin pull down bed, electric 
awning w/new motor, uses gas or electric, AC runs great, shower & 
toilet in 1 room. No leaks (ever), no damages outside, Inside shows 
no signs of fading, stains, or tears in upholstery or walls. New kitchen 
faucet. 4-burner gas stove w/oven. New sewer & fresh water hose w/
filter, all plumbing/electrical works, new tires, electric trailer hitch, 2 
propane tanks, all orig. paperwork, $22,000. 352-239-5168 Lang
PREDATOR GENERATOR, 8750 watts, elect start $575. 904-518-
1108 Braswell
SEAMSTRESS DREAM - Janome Computerized Memory Craft Compu-
lock JANOME Cover Pro 900CP w/beautiful carry bag both in pristine 
working order, both used very little, less than 2 hrs on each machine. 
My love of quilting is your gain. $2,000/both. 904-303-7002 Rhoden
70 HP JOHNSON Outboard w/complete controls & steering. S/P 
Honda mower; 5HP B/S mini bike; 10HP B/S horizontal shaft motor; 
side mount p/u toolboxes; assorted wood plane kits, engines, props, 
tools, & plans; Hess truck collectibles; car collectibles; mugs & glass-
ware; holiday trimmings & more. 904-615-7291 Cornwall
K & N AIR INDUCTION Kit, Complete Air Induction Kit performance 
intake for 2015-2020 Chevy Tahoe/GMC Yukon 5.3/ 6.2 liter engine. 
Simple bolt on better gas mileage & increased HP, $250, brand new 
cond., tube, filter, & hoses for installation. 904-424-6213 Faulk
MARVEL TITAN HERO Series 6 pack action figures. New in package 
$60. Great Christmas present. Yellow Jacket test & charging Manifold 
w/60” hoses, $125. Starrett 0-3” Depth Micrometer set #440Z-3RL- 
$250. Pictures on demand. Pls text/call 904-502-3726 Floyd
SUNSETTER AWNING – brand new awning cover w/privacy curtain 
& remote & wind sensor. Motorized. Pd $3,800 new, asking $1,000. 
904-305-9950 or 904-592-7261 Peter
COLEMAN POLI-LITE 38 ice chest/cooler w/thermos jug, $15. 3-pc 
brass collection: 2 pitchers, ginger jar, $20. New 3-pc S/S bbq set, $15. 
Readers Digest record albums, authentic Hawaiian music, misc., all new 
cond. Sewing stand, 2 doors open up, 22x12, $50. 904-269-5668 Foss
CLASS A MOTORHOME. 2018 Winnebago intent 29L bought new 
2/19. Apx 8700mi seating 7 exc cond. Value $95,000, sell $81,000. 
386-679-1177 Mackowski
GENERAC AUTOMATIC transfer switch, 250vac, 100 amp, $75. 
Taurus Model GX4 9mm semi-auto handgun, brand new w/case & 2 
magazines, $250. Horton Summit crossbow, 150-lb draw wt, comes 

Do not forget to 
show hospitality 
to strangers, for 

by so doing some 
people have shown 
hospitality to angels 
without knowing it.

 
Hebrews 13:2

Scripture

Annual USPS statement of ownership, management and circulation
1) Date of filing: Oct. 7, 2022. 2) Title of Publication: The Kilowatt. 3) Frequency of issue: 
Six times per year (Jan., March, May, July, Sept. & Dec.). 4) Location of known office of 
publication: 7022 Cooperative Way (P. O. Box 308), Keystone Heights, FL 32656. 5) Location 
of headquarters or general business office of the publishers: 7022 Cooperative Way (P. O. Box 
308), Keystone Heights, FL 32656. 6) Names and addresses of publisher, editor and managing 
editor: Clay Electric Cooperative, Inc., P. O. Box 308, Keystone Heights, FL 32656; managing 
editor, Kathy Richardson, P. O. Box 308, Keystone Heights, FL 32656; Managing Editor, N/A. 
7) Owner: Clay Electric Cooperative, Inc., P. O. Box 308, Keystone Heights, FL 32656. 8) 
Known bondholders, mortgagees and other security holders owning or holding 1% or more 
of total amount of bonds, mortgages or other securities: Cooperative Finance Corp., Dulles, 
Va.; CoBank, Greenwood Village, CO. 9) The purpose, function and nonprofit status of this 
organization and the exempt status for Federal income tax purposes has not changed during 
the preceding 12 months. 10) Extent and nature of circulation: A. Total no. copies printed 
(avg during preceding 12 months): 158,775; no. copies nearest filing date: 156,200. B. Paid 
circulation: 1. Sales through dealers and carriers, street vendors and counter sales: None; 2. 
Mail subscription (avg during preceding 12 months): 158,412; no. copies nearest filing date: 
155,895. C. Total paid circulation: (avg during preceding 12 months) 158,412; no. copies 
nearest filing date: 155,895. D. Free distribution (including samples): None. E. Total free or 
nominal rate distribution: None. F. Total distribution (sum C&D): (avg during preceding 12 
months) 158,412; no. copies nearest filing date: 155,895. G. Copies not distributed: (office use 
- avg. during preceding 12 months) 363; no. copies nearest filing date: 305. H. Total (sum of 
F&G) (avg. during preceding 12 months) 158,413; no. copies nearest filing date: 155,895.
I certify that the statements above are correct and complete. 
 Kathy Richardson
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CLAY ELECTRIC
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Meets at noon Thursday, 

Dec. 15 and Thursday, 
Jan. 26 in Keystone Heights 

Carl Malphurs - President
 Alachua - District 4
Karen Hastings - Vice President
 Citra - District 9
Kelley Smith - Secretary
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Orange Park
Derek Hembree
Palatka & Salt Springs

COMMUNICATIONS 
Kathy Richardson
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w/3 bolts, 3 of them w/broadheads, $200. 904-
655-5742 Knight
RELOADING EQUIPMENT & supplies. Have 
available power, primers & projectiles.  Also have 
scales, tumblers, Dillion reloading equipment, 
much more. Too much to list. Middleburg.  Send 
text (no phone calls) 904-838-3421 Trammell
SUNBEAM VTG electronic food prep mixer & pro-
cessor, used once, works great, $35 cash. Tri-Star 
Power XL 5.3 qt air fryer, never used, deep purple, 
$40 cash. Honda EM1600X portable generator, 
used less than 200 hrs, $400 cash. White die 
cast Breville 4-slice toaster, exc cond, $25 cash. 
Sassafrass 13” pizza baking stone, $25 cash. Mini 
exerciser bike for legs & arms, brand new, $20 
cash. Sassafrass stoneware garlic baker, never 
used, $20 cash. Carousel rotisserie vertical broiler 
model 4780, used once, $30 cash. Kodak digital 
camera, used once, $30. Pick up in Ocklawaha 
only. 352-625-2223 Marra
RAILROAD CROSS TIES, +-500, $5/ea. 352-473-
7019 Crawford
CRAFTSMAN RIDING Lawn Mower: lightly used 
21 HP, 42” Craftsman lawn tractor. New front 
tires. New battery. Runs great. Purchased new 
$1,800, priced at $950. 904-545-7947 Browning
BOAT MOTOR: 8 HP 2 stroke Evinrude w/25 
hrs in fresh water. Model E8REC. Keystone area. 
352-665-7671 Ward
NASCAR MODEL cars. 904-284-4646 Gentry
5 PONTIAC FIEROS w/spare wheels, parts. 3 
have titles, rest for parts & repair. 1 white GT, 
2 red, 1 black, 1 white. Serious inquiries only. 
$5,000. 352-553-5349 Sapp
TRAILER: 14’L 5’W 12” sides. HD Tailgate. Like 
new cond. New wiring, lights, wheel bearings, 
paint, tongue jack, wood decking. Single axle 
(3500#), 15” tires. $1,800. Lv msg for callback. 
352-316-5079 Burch
2020 SUNSET PARK RV, clear title. Used only 
3x. Includes microwave, 2 burner stove, H/C 
water, refrigerator, A/C, TV, AM/FM radio, furnace,  
outside shower, awning, lp/co detector. $13,000. 
386-684-6928 Blanton
2021 FOREST RIVER Ozark Toy Hauler. 31’. Great 
camper. 1 slide out, back deck, queen bed up in 
front, nice area in back to haul toys - golf cart, 
4-wheeler, kayaks, canoe, grill, etc.  Lg enough to 
haul golf cart & 2 10’ kayaks. $32,000. 352-949-
0576 Moore
2016 PRIMETIME CRUSADER 5th Wheel, 322RES 
36’3”L. 2 ACs, 2 pantries, kitchen island, double 
door refrigerator, 3 burner stove, microwave, conv 
oven, elec fireplace, 4 chair dinette, queen bed, 
large shower, auto levelers, tons of storage, more. 
Very nice unit! $35K. 904-813-3579 Hargrove
RACE CAR: Open wheel modified; Chassis “Dirt 
Works” from Monett, Missouri; Quick change rear 
end & set up for additional adjustment if needed. 
Lv msg & # and I will share photos to your phone. 
$3,000. 904-291-2829 Wainwright
OVERSIZED LEATHER Recliner, good cond, very 
comfortable to sleep in. If interested I can meet 
you in Middleburg. $140. 904-616-2944 Phillips 
COW LEATHER work gloves (bulk), tough 
driving gloves totaling around 900 pairs in S, M, 
L, XL sizes. Qty will be mostly in large, $2,250 
obo, please no low ball. Billgoat professional 
MV650SPH lawn multi-surface vacuum/mulcher, 
clean - 187cc Honda eng runs good – req. gentle 
spray assist on initial start. Carb has newer 
gaskets etc. $1,000. 321-514-3663 Stone
NEW/EXC COND Glock G-43, 9mm, w/(2) clips & 
hard case. $450. VCOR 32 auto w/(1) clip & side 
holster, good cond, $200. Can provide photos if 

needed. 407-616-2176 Lambing
4 PLOTS in Jacksonville Memory Gardens Orange 
Park up front between magnolia tree & entrance. 
Will sell for $2,500 ea./all 4 $8,000. Call/email/
text Howard at 904-613-5812 or at seminolec-
raze@aol.com Taylor
1986 24’ GRADY WHITE offshore pro walk 
around cuddly cabin. Motor does not run. Hull 
& transom are solid. Fuel deck lids need refiber-
glassed. Comes w/aluminum tandem axle trailer, 
$5,000. Electric wheelchair w/leg ext. Brand new, 
never used, was $1,719, asking $1,200. Brian 
904-485-2952 Gehring
TRUCKLOAD of oak firewood, $100. Cut up 
lighter wood, $10/bundle. Deer stands, deer 
climbers, deer ladders, deer pipe feeders, $30-
$60. Lv msg 352-481-7028 Courtney
PREDATOR GENERATE start up 3500 Pecks 
AT3000, battery start or rope pull, never used 
(just to let run), $900. RV cover 30’, used 1 
month, $200. Anti-sway bar, $300. Richard 386-
684-0109 home 724-289-6369 cell Yocolano
LEATHER SECTIONAL good quality, beige w/
electric recliner, chaise, charging station, reading 
lamp. Contemporary design, metal frame, soft 
leather. size: 11’10” length, 5” off floor, 42” to top 
of headrest, depth 22” seat, 40” depth of padded 
arm rest. $450 obo. 904-814-6228 Queen
CAMO HIKING BOOTS. Boys’ size 5. (Will also fit 
women’s size 7) Ozark Trail. Practically new-worn 
once, $20. Ladies’ Skechers Sandals, silver, size 7. 
Never worn-still in box, $25. Men’s hiking boots, 
RedHead (BassPro), tan, size 9.5. Never worn-still 
in box. 352-316-5079 Burch 
VINTAGE POWER TOOLS: Craftsman 10” Drill 
Press, 5 speed, ½” Chuck, ½ HP & Stand $179; 
Craftsman 6” Bench Grinder 6 X 3/4 X ½ Wheels, 
1/3 HP, ½” Arbor $169; Black & Sander/ Polisher 
3/4 HP, $49. Mike 905-629-4085 Matera
SMITH & WESSON 32 revolver double action w/
ammo, good cond, $300. 7x13 trailer w/ramps 
& spare tire, exc cond, $1,200. 904-654-7841 or 
904-254-3767 Box (replacement ad, 11/15)
LG 30”W STOVE SS & glass top, self-cleaning 
oven, ceramic oven racks, clean, good cond, $100. 
Marine artifacts, old time script Chris Craft logo 
on highly varnished lg mahogany plank, $150. 
SS kitchen sink double basin undermount for 
granite kitchen top, inc drain baskets, good cond, 
$50. Offshore lg game fishing hooks, many 4.5” 
hooks & 2.5” hooks, like new, $20. 3 tassel style 
deep sea lures, $8. Racor water separator filter 
assembly w/fittings for gas or diesel engines, 
$60. Ken 904-602-5098 Moran
BUDWEISER HOLIDAY TRAIN set, engine & 16 
cars, 55 9” pieces of track, $1,500. 770-312-8272 
Hellmold
MODEL A RESTORATION parts, 1931; 5 new 
powdercoated wheels w/new tires. Many new 
restoration parts too many to list. Value of all is 
over $4,500; will sell for $2,500. 4 Bilstein shocks 
for 05 Silverado 4WD $200. M/C jack $75, Sears 
Table Saw hardly used, $150.  B&S Elite Genera-
tor, 8500SW, 5500 RW $350. 904-994-1531 Elam

OVERHEAD PROJECTOR for sale, rarely used. 
$25. 352-339-8498 Allison
1991 CHEVY BLAZER, orig. engine, body needs 
TLC, classic status 9. BB value. 386-649-5320 
Cowles
2017 MASSEY FERGUSON Tractor, under 400 
hrs, many attachments, diesel, 4WD, hydrostatic, 
$20,000 obo. Interlachen. Jerry 850-556-8443 
Anderson
EXERPEUTIC TREADMILL, exc. cond. Used very 
little. $300. Lv msg 904-513-3113 Martin
RED CEDARS & Arizona Cypress. Big trees grown 
in pots, $85. 386-462-2060 Kossuth
SPRINGFIELD TRAPDOOR 1873 carbine 45/70, 
$2,400. Iver Johnson .45 Cal. SAA 7.5 in barrel, 
$500. Coleman 8’ inflatable dingy, great cond., 
$300. Call/text Chris 904-655-6511 Rodatz
1967-72 CHEVY C-10 L&R short bedside panels, 
hood, custom, tailgate, all vg cond. Call/lv msg 
904-451-9057 Guthrie
10-PC ANTIQUE mahogany dining set. Incl table 
w/extender, 6 chairs, buffet, serving table & 
china cabinet. Built sometime between 1930-
40s. $3,500. 386-365-8853 Duckett
19’ WAHOO BOAT & trailer, center console 125 
Mariner, needs repair, $2,000. 386-546-6929 
Spittle
U-SHAPED OFFICE desk, never removed from 
box. Burgundy cherry finish. Very nice & very 
heavy. $450. 2 engine stands. One put together, 
one never out of box. $35. 352-528-1094 Howell
BERETTA: A-400 Xtreme TCP Camo 12 ga. 3/5”. 
$1,400. Shells extra. H2KPI, VP9 also in box 2-17 
rd. mags, $600. 904-282-8866 Brown
YUGOSLAVIAN M24/47 8mm Mauser rifle, exc 
cond, 95% bluing, exc stock, matching numbers, 
w/sling & orig cleaning kit, oil can, ammo 
pouches, clip strips, $500. Smith & Wesson Model 
19-3, 357 magnum, 4” barrel, pinned & recessed, 
85% bluing, square butt, very good, rubber grips, 
$400. Ruger 10/22 carbine, 22lr, pink wood lami-
nate stock, stainless barrel & receiver, never fired, 
one 10 & one 25 round magazine, optic mount 
included, $350.  352-318-4427 Tuggle
JACKSONVILLE MEMORY Gardens single niche  
located in the Good Shepherd, Niche# GN48. 
$3000 value for $2500. Call or text 719-330-3482 
Breaux
2017 CAROLINA SKIFF 19DLV, Suzuki 115 40hrs. 
SS Magic Tilt trailer. SS T-top. Minn Kota Ulterra 
80 trolling motor. Garmin Echo Map fishfinder. 
$36,000. 386-547-2934 Parrish
40” TV W/ROKU, $40. Mini fridge, used very 
little, $30. 904-501-7077 Hamling
ANTIQUE GAS PUMPS, 1914-1960. Gravity 
pumps. 1957 Texaco sign & pole. Others available. 
Contact Jud 352-235-1745 Williams
8 TURPENTINE POTS in good cond, great 
collectors items, $10 ea. Solid oak table, lions 
claw, w/4 chairs, all exc cond, seats 6, $350 obo. 
386-288-5005 Johns


